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Let’s Talk a Little Xi Xi Turkey

T

his is going to ask you for money: to
participate in the Chapter’s future,
either by a first-time donation or
an increased donation. Now hear me out,
please. First, to those of you who have stood
on the sidelines, you, as people tend to do,
may have built reasons and created negatives
to relieve you from considering a donation.
Maybe I can tear some of them down.

construction stronger. We’ve braced,
supported, resurfaced and, if you wish
to break your hand, try to put a dent in a
hallway wall. We’ve also made the house
safer. We have a 24/7 camera system, inside
and out. The house is totally protected by a
fire-sprinkler system. Our goal was to add
30 to 40 years to our structure’s life. If you
experience it, you’ll see we did.

Here’s an example. We heard alumni recently
say that Xi Xi is on secret probation. That’s
interesting since we just held a highly
successful Fathers’ Weekend Casino Night
and a Homecoming tailgate party on the patio
and front porch attended by hundreds. The
Chapter fully participated in Homecoming.
Probation? No, Xi Xi is fully accredited and
supported by the University.

What we have built is long-term success—for
you and the active members. We ask you to
look honestly at the quality of the investment,
based on what exists now rather than what
you might remember from the past.

The Chapter is strong—strong in grades,
strong in participation, and strong in
membership, having the largest pledge class
in our history this fall. We are the only
fraternity on campus which has joined with
Greek Life in building a leadership program
for our members. Greek Life now sells Sigma
Chi to freshmen and is proud to do so. We
have committed to freshmen living in the
dorms in the future with strong support from
the University. We want more maturity, more
leadership in the house. And we are out in
front of other fraternities in this regard.
If you’ve told yourself the Chapter is a shaky
investment, we ask you to look again.
If you told yourself, “They won’t take care of
the finished product,” come look at the house.
What you see in the pictures shown here is
what you’ll see in a house visit. The Chapter
greatly appreciates the renovation, and we
have an energetic and highly organized
young housemother who runs the property
with an efficiency we have not seen before.
The house is beautiful and it stays that way.
Have you said it won’t last?
The renovation has made the house

New basement TV room constructed in an area of
the old-wing furnace room.

We Owe Boone County Bank $1.8 Million
This includes loans initiated years ago. Direct
loans for the renovation equal $1.2 million.
Monthly debt retirement payments are
considerable. It puts great budgeting pressure
on the House Corporation. We accumulated
the debt with our eyes wide open, realizing
that if we didn’t borrow money we would
extend renovating the house for years. We
had to make it competitive now, not at some
time in the future. In total we spent $2.8
million. Should you question our cost, just
remember the new Beta house next door is a
$15 million structure.
Will You Step Up?
The enclosed pictures give you an idea of
the changes, but almost to a man every
alumnus who has been in the house says it
exceeds anything he could imagine. We have
a wonderful product for the investment. We
need to lower the amount borrowed, to give
ourselves more breathing room. A pledge
card is enclosed. Join the many other alumni
who have stepped up for the Chapter’s future.
Add your name to the plaque listing those
who have given to the renovation and Xi Xi’s
future success.

South view of the renovated living room looking
into the opened entry to the first-floor study hall.

Renovated foyer featuring an inlaid cross in
the flooring, new stairwell, and entry to the
housemother’s quarters.

North view of the renovated and enlarged dining
room with window extensions.

In hoc,
John Walker ’60
Renovation Campaign Chairman
(913) 262-0762
jode12@hotmail.com

Renovated first-floor ladies’ room.

Renovated library area on the first floor with a
new wooden display case and fireplace.
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Thank You, Loyal Donors

W

e are extremely grateful to the following Xi Xi Brothers for
committing $2,182,420 toward Restoring the White Cross: The
Next Century of Xi Xi Campaign. Your ongoing commitment
makes a difference to the future of Sigma Chi at the University of Missouri,
and your generosity is greatly appreciated.
Jordan Standard Society
($250,000 and above)
Larry L. McMullen ’53
In memory of
Paul Yeoman ’55
Duncan L. Matteson ’56
Norman Shield Society
($100,000 to $249,999)
Robert G. Neel ’48
William Reno ’48
John E. Walker ’60
SC Council
($50,000 to $99,999)
Charles E. Bleakley ’48
Robert M. Parks ’49
F. Kent Egy ’66
John M. Qualy ’70
Jay O. Shields ’76
500 College Council
($25,000 to $49,999)
Mark and Denise Dudenhoeffer
John P. Dickey ’49
Andrew McCanse, M.D. ’49
Joseph B. Moore ’53
Joseph H. Crawford Jr. ’54
Kelly O’Neill ’55
Richard C. Jensen Jr. ’56
Thomas M. Scott ’58
Richard Toft ’58
Michael Crowley ’59
In memory of
George W. Crowley,
Claude C. Crowley,
George W. Crowley Jr.,
Maurice M. Crowley,
and Raul Walters ’12
H. Stephen Talge ’59

Renovation design used in
the second- and third-floor
bathrooms.

Phillip D. Walters ’59
Erik C. Brechnitz ’60
Edward W. Mehrer ’60
Thomas L. Curtis ’61
Douglas A. Copeland ’77
Steven D. Ornduff ’81
Michael Schmidtlein ’83
Constantine Council
($10,000 to $24,999)
John O. Shields
Edward T. Matheny Jr., J.D. ’43
Albert Darling ’46
Robert W. Evans ’49
Ron Mills ’49
Robert Alvin Busse ’50
In honor of
Ken Bounds
Bill Chase ’51
In memory of
Don Maffry ’51
John D. Rieser ’52
Wilson W. Siemens ’52
Gordon E. Wells ’52
Ike Skelton ’53
In honor of
John Boone Skelton ’65
Paul D. Yeoman ’55
William H. Curtis ’58
William C. Bollinger ’59
Kenneth Lambert, M.D. ’60
John P. Laing ’62
David A. Anderson ’69
Richard G. Roberson ’72
In honor of
James Houston Roberson, M.D.
Michael J. Costello ’74
Lee Huckstep, J.D. ’75
Michael S. Olszewski ’76
Karl R. Wolf ’78

All donors contributing a minimum of $2,500 will be recognized on a
plaque prominently displayed in the renovated Chapter House. If an error
has been made in recording your gift, or your name has been mistakenly
omitted or listed improperly, we sincerely apologize. Please advise John
Walker ’60, campaign chairman, at jode12@hotmail.com or (913) 6698254, so that we can make a correction. Thank you!

Jeff V. Comparato ’82
William D. Beil ’83
Chris Depperman ’83
Robert “Chip” L. Toth ’83
Chris Spencer ’95
Founders Council
($5,000 to $9,999)
O.W. Brauss ’48
Thaddeus C. McCanse ’49
John H. Cox ’50
Anthony J. Sweeney ’52
George Gale ’54
Dick Adler ’56
In memory of
Rich Girard ’56
Robert Hanna ’57
Donald L. Penfold ’59
David W. Hewitt ’60
Burt Jensen ’61
A. Don Wainwright ’63
Albert E. Winemiller ’64
John A. Keech ’68
Don H. Woehle ’69
Lt. Col. Paul T. Beisser III ’76
Daniel S. Slickman ’77
Clifford A. Johnson ’81
Richard W. Schaffert ’81
John L. Solomon ’83
E. Hope Brooks III ’84
In memory of
Mom Greene
In honor of
Judy and Phil Walters ’59
Jefferson B. Moore ’84
Dave Ornduff ’84
Robert C. Moore ’86
Michael R. Rader ’94
Edward D. Greim ’99

New conference room/study hall built in the
old pit area in the basement.

Xi Xi Council
($2,500 to $4,999)
Thomas Deacy ’39
Richard M. Minteer ’50
In memory of
Bill Anderson ’47
Kenneth Bounds ’51
Robert D. Evans ’53
In memory of
Wade Spencer ’55 and
Paul Yeoman ’55
Herbert S. Jones ’55
Tom Fenner ’56
In honor of
Ike Skelton ’53,
for his public service
Harry Ditty ’57
Karl L. Englund ’57
Wade W. LaDue ’57
Roger D. Ornduff ’57
Bob Philippi ’57
In memory of
Chuck Mehrer ’58 and
Mike Way ’59
Donlad M. Hicks ’58
In memory of
James W. Green ’59
John Loomis ’58
James A. Rice ’58
In memory of
John W. “Jack” Rice ’63
Gerald A. Saracini ’58
Brock L. Hessing Sr ’59
William Comfort ’60
In memory of
Joe Parent ’60
Ronald McLeroy ’60
Jim Shankland ’60

Renovated first-floor study hall.

Ralph W. Clark ’62
In memory of
Bob Charow ’62
Roger Wohlert ’62
James H. Card ’63
David Bear ’65
Jeffrey H. Green ’66
In memory of
Ed Hogueland ’63
Bart Strother ’66
In memory of
Robert E. Black
The Damon Family
Mark S. Damon ’72
Quinn P. Damon ’12
Richard M. Elias ’72
In memory of
Mark Kuhlman ’71
John W. Robinson ’76
Jay G. Besheer ’77
William Corbett ’81
Brian T. O’Rourke ’83
In memory of
Brian T. O’Rourke II
Randy Temple ’83
James G. Cummings ’84
Lee J. Hollis ’84
Kevin E. Brown ’86
John F. Crawford ’01
In memory of
Richard J. “RJ” Rhoades ’01
and Dominic L Passintino ’02
Clayton P. Burnett ’02
Geoff Peterson ’09
Paul J. Spearing ’09
Paul Dillon ’10
Dane Gibson ’10
Louis Groff ’11

Landscaping accents the
new brick patio outside the
extended dining room.

